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J. Kaney Hayes, Ph.D. 
Candidates for Degrees 
University Faculty 
Board of Trustee Members 
Participants in Ceremony 
Academic Administration 
President 
Master of Ceremonies: 
John P. Minahan, Ph.D. , Vice President for Academic Affairs 
INVOCATION 
Napoleon Bryant, Jr., Ed. D. 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(Audience will kindly rise and sing.) 
0 say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming-
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight 
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming! 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there; 
0! say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave? 
PRESENTATION OF HONORARY DEGREES 
Honoree 
Reverend William James Byron, S.J., Ph.D. 
President of The Catholic University of America 
Doctor of Humanities (honoris causa) 
Presented by 
Harold L. Bryant, Ph.D. 
Acting Chairman/ Professor, Department of Economics 
and Industrial Relations 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES 
Reverend Charles L. Currie, S.J., Ph.D., President 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
Reverend William James Byron, S.J., Ph.D. 
President of The Catholic University of America 
PRESENTATION OF MASTER'S DEGREES 
The College of Professional Studies 
Milton A. Partridge, Ed.D., Coordinator of Academic Programs 
The College of Business Administration 
Frank V. Mastrianna , Ph.D. , Dean 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
Charles J. Cusick, Ph.D., Dean 
CONFERRING OF MASTER'S DEGREES 
Reverend Charles L. Currie, S.J., Ph.D., President 
CLOSING REMARKS AND BENEDICTION 
Reverend Charles L. Currie, S.J., Ph.D., President 
ALMA MATER XAVIER 
(Audience will kindly rise and sing) 
Dear Alma Mater Xavier! 
Undying troth we pledge to you 
That we the living shall hold true 
The faith of those of years now gone 
Inviolate kept and thus passed on. 
So may the truth within us dwell 
And may this song our voices swell 
Until resounds o'er hill and dell 
Dear Alma Mater Xavier. 
RECESSIONAL 
Music by The Ohio Valley Brass Quintet and Brass Choir Members 
of the Xavier University Music Department. 
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The College of Professional Studies 
Dr. Milton A. Partridge, Coordinator of Academic Programs 
Master of Education 
Mary Lois Andrew 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Elementary Education 
Man.:y Schimmel Avrett 
A .B., Edgecliff College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Cathy Shoults Barnhart 
B.S.in Ed. , Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Karen Lee Baryshyan 
B.A., Iona College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
William D. Becker 
B.S. in Ed. , University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Nancy Carolyn Beckman 
B.S., Loretto Heights College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Charles Benjamin Birkholtz 
B.S., Indiana State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kevin E. Black 
B.A., Hiram College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Edward Gilson Boaz 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gregory G. Bobb 
B.A., Ohio Northern University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Carolyn Fields Bogie 
B. A., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Rick Lee Bowman 
B.A. , Cum Laude, 
Marshall University 
Education: Educational Administration 
August 17, 1984 
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Katharine Koenig Busemeyer 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Secondary Education 
Paul Taylor Carpenter II 
B.S. in Ed. , With Honors, Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Timothy Roy Carroll 
B.S. in Ed. , Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kathryn Margret Clarisey 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Carolyn Sue Kneisel Cochran 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State Universi ty 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jone Workman Couzins 
A.B. , Edgecliff College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Deborah E . Dahlke 
B.A., Musk.ingum College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Robert Eugene Daily 
B.S. in Ed. , Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Barbara Jeanne Dardy 
A.B., Mary Manse College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lori Ann Dattilo 
B.S. , Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Nanci N. Davis 
B.S., Kent State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Larry Howard Day 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Barry Thomas Detwiler 
B.S., West Virginia Wesleyan 
Education : Educational Administration 
Robert J. Deye 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Education: Physical Education 
Joseph Edward Dienger 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Betty Frances Dodds 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Donna Ann Dreihaus 
A.B., Morehead State University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Richard R. Dryden 
A.B., Morehead State University 
Education : History 
Janice Marie Effler 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Montessori Education 
Robert Angelo Evans 
B.A., Park College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Shaheen R. Fazelbhoy 
B.A., University of Karachi (PAKISTAN) 
M.A. , University of Karachi (PAKISTAN) 
Education: Montessori Education 
Michael D. Felger 
B.S., Ball State Teachers College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
~ary Frances Fey 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Montessori Education 
Jeffrey Dale Frampton 
B.S., Trevecca Nazarene College 
Education: Educational Media Specialist 
Annette Marie Franks 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Jo Fredrick 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
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James E. Gorius 
B.A .. The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
David L. Gray 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Patricia Louise Hooks Gray 
B.A., Fisk University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Janis K. Groshoff 
B.S. in Ed., With Honors, University of 
Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Judith Marie H agen, S.N.D. 
B.S.M.E., The Ohio State University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Roslyn Maureen Harvey Hall 
B.S. in Ed., Central State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ronald Kirk Hamilton 
B.S. in Ed., Wright State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Theresa Kay Hardy 
B.S. , Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Judith L. Hauser 
B.A., Pennsylvania State University 
Education: Theology 
Allan Richard Heim, Jr. 
B.S. , Ashland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Susan Anita Herking 
B.S. in Ed ., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Secondary Education 
Margaret Ann Hofmann 
A.B., Morehead State University 
Education: Physi cal Education 
Margaret E. Homer 
A.B. , Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Mark Alan Huffman 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Edut:ation: Educational Guidance 
Cathryn Rose Hulea 
B.A., Michigan State University 
Education: Computer Science 
Ely M. Indich 
B.A., Yeshiva Telshe (Chicago) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary E. Jackson 
B.S., Kentucky State College 
Education: Secondary Education 
Linda K . Johnson 
B.S. , Ea~tern Kentucky State College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Juanita L. Kelley 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education : Educational Media Specialist 
Michael G. Laehr 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Reginald Lane, O.P. 
B.A., Siena College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Brenda Hargrove Lanham 
B.S. , Murray State University 
Education: Communication Arts 
Alice Kay Lee 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Roger Ross Lewis 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ann Barber Lindell 
B.A. , Colorado College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Barbara Meredith Ljungren 
B.A ., Cum Laude, Wittenberg 
University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Linda l....ee Tietje- Logsdon 
B.S. , Bowling Green State University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
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Mary Clare Lyons 
A.B., Trinity College (Washington, D.C.) 
Education: Secondary Education 
David Joseph Manning 
A .B., Thomas More College 
Education: Computer Science 
Linda Gatewood Massey 
A.B. , Centre College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Patricia Irwin Mates 
B.A., Pennsylvania State College 
Education: Educational Media Specialist 
G. Warren McConnell 
B.S. in Ed ., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kelly Lee McConnell 
B.S. in Ed. , University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Administration 
Landon E . McManis 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Paul Medland, S.C. 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Constance Renee Mitts 
B.S. , University of Cincinnati 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Willard Lynn Moore 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jane S. Morand 
B.S. , University of Cincinnati 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Sister Mary Rose Moser, S. N.D. 
B.A., Mary Manse College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Judith Ann O'Rourke 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Bronwyn Joan Park 
A .B., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Montessori Education 
Larry Hobart Parker 
B.S . in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Jeanette Ellen Pesta 
B.S. in Ed. , Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Steven L. Peters 
B.A. in Ed. , University of Akron 
Education: Educational Administration 
John B. Ramp 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Thomas A. Redman 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio} 
Education: Educational Administration 
Richard L. Reed 
B.S. in Ed. , With Honors, Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Daniel C. Rivers 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Sister Maribeth Rome, S.N.D. 
B.A., Notre Dame College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Marlene Joan Rudolph 
A.B. , Morehead State University 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Sister John Mark Russell , O.P. 
B.A. , Notre Dame College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Phillip Daniel Scandy 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State 
University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Nancy Ann Schelk 
B.S. , Summa Cum Laude. University of 
Cincinnati 
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Steven Michael Schnee 
B.S. , M iami University (Ohio) 
Education: Secondary Education 
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Donald Bruce Schneider 
B.A. , Northern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Mary J. Schneider 
B.E.S., Thomas More College 
Education: Personnel Training, Education & 
Development 
Thomas E. Schreck 
B.S. in Ed. , Cum Laude, Thylor 
University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Roger Earl Scroggin 
B.A. , Hanover College 
Education: Physical Education 
Deborah Jeanette Smart 
B.A., University of South Florida 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Cheryl Marie Smith 
B.S. , Summa Cum Laude, Appalachian 
State University 
Education: Montessori Education 
Kathleen Frances Stacy 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
B.S. , University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
James Bernard Stegman, Jr. 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Constance Marie Suchala, S.N .D 
B.A., Mary Manse College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Gary E. Swinehart 
B.S., Rio Grande College 
Education: Physical Education 
Sally J. Taylor 
B.S., Ball State University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Ruth Lynn Thompson 
B.A., Morehead State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Jeanne Marie Cumming Treaster 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Elementary Education 
Soni Tron 
B.A., Ohio Dominican College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Phoeba Ann Trybus 
B.A., University of South Florida 
Education : Elementary Education 
Sister Dianne Marie Tyree, S.N.D. 
B.A., Thomas More College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Mary Jo Vagnier 
B.S., Ohio Dominican College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Pamela Anne Voorhees 
B.S. , Spaulding College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Sister Mary Linda Vovko, S.N.D. 
B.A. , Notre Dame College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Geneva K. Wagner 
B.M.E., Capital University 
Education: Music 
Linda Mary Wallbaum 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Education: Physical Education 
Mary Ellin Weinberg 
B.S., Ohio University 
Education: Reading 
Catherine O'Donnell Wesseling 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Louise Sophia Pashos West 
B.S., Ashland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Della Brooks Wiles 
B.A. , Philander Smith College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Catherine Cleeland Wolff 
B.S. , Radford College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Gerald T. Woodruff 
B.S. , Kent State University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Steven Edward Wright 
B.A., Northern Kentucky University 
Education: History 
December 22, 1984 
AmaJ I. Abu Emara 
B.C.A. , Ain Shams University (EGYPT) 
Education : Business 
Gay Alter 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Patricia Tate Amburgey 
B.A . , University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sarah Oswald Andrews 
B.A.Ed., Wayne State College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Richard George Bolte 
B.A. , St. Pius X Seminary 
M.A. Div., Catholic University of America 
Education : Educational Guidance 
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Wayne Anthony Bond 
B.S. in Ed., Kent State University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Leslie Dawn Brettschneider 
B.S., Cincinnati Bible College 
Education: Communication Arts 
Patricia Ann Burt 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Harold M. Chapman II 
B.A., Hiram College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Mary Jyosita Chemplany, S. N.D. 
B.A. , University of Kerala (INDIA) 
Education: Communication Arts 
Lora Liebel Crilley 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Julie Beckman Croxton 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Mary C. DeBrunner 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gary C. Denton 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jean Jacqueline Gendreau 
B.S., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Susan Marie Gibbons 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Richard Eric Goins 
B.S.Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
M.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Personnel Training, Education & 
Development 
Sharon Ann Green 
B.S., Ball State University 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Robin Gail Hagen 
B.S., Rio Grande College 
Education: Physical Education 
Lillian Elizabeth Wright Hall 
B.A., Baylor University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Bonnie Crawford Hammons 
B.A., Georgetown College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Virginia Anne Hettesheimer 
B.A., Stephens College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Pamela Bixby Johnson 
B.A .. Michigan State University 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
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Jerome Michael Junker 
B.A., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Susan Geer Kitchen 
B.S., Keuka College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Helene B. Kriner 
B.S., Bowling Green University 
M.A., Bowling Green University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jeanne Alma Listermann 
B.A., St. Mary of the Woods College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Dennis C. McGowan 
B.S., Maryville College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Marla Kathleen McMath 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Art 
Martha J o Meier 
B.A. in Ed., Northern Kentucky University 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Patricia Ann Moran 
B.S. in Ed., Magna Cum Laude, University 
of Dayton 
Education: Instructional Service Specialist 
Joseph Patrick Nagle 
B.A., Marquette University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jennifer Sue Niederhelman 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State 
University 
Education: Computer Science 
Gail Elizabeth Bauer Parker 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Deborah Jo Rhodes 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Paul Dennis Rine 
B.S., Findlay College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Joan M. Schmalstig 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Reading 
Sister Mary Beth Therese Sickman 
B.A., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education; Elementary Education 
William L. Sowash 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Francis Eugene Starner, Jr. 
B.S.I.T., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gary L. Stump 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Drew Marshall Vargo 
A.B., Lafayette College 
M.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Chemistry 
May 10, 1985 
Lynn S. Anders 
B.S., Rio Grande College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Debbe Andres-Geary 
B.A. in Ed., Morehead State University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Pamela Rae Bachus 
B.A., Cum Laude, Marian College 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Evelyn Banzhaf 
B.S. in Ed., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
David James Bauer 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Denise Elaine Becker 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Personnel Training, Education & 
Development 
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David J. Wancata 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Larry Robert Wiley 
B.M.E., Morehead State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Beverly Hebel Williams 
B.A., Northern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Barbara Nell Wren 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Cathy Ann Zickuhr 
B.A., University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Education: Secondary Education 
Julie Catherine Bohman 
B.A. in Ed., College of Mt. St. Joseph on 
the Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
Carol Ann Brady 
B.S., Ohio University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Koben Kelly Brady 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Kathie Jo Marie Brahaney 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William E. Braun 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jean Mary Bryan 
B.S. in Ed., Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Education: Reading 
Janet Patterson Cassiere 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Agency and Community Counseling 
Debi L. Catucci 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Kathy Ann Christy 
B.S.Ed. With Honors, Ohio 
University 
Education: Educational Media Specialist 
Joseph F. Clear II 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Physical Education 
James Howard Clinkenbeard 
B.S., Murray State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Mark Dwain Collier 
B. A., Marian College 
Education: Educational Administration 
James Howard Counts 
B.S., University of Missouri 
Education: Reading Specialist 
James Alan Craven 
A.B., Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Computer Science 
Melissa Ann Davis 
B.A. in Ed., Northern Kentucky University 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Russell L. Davisson 
B.S., Northeast Missouri State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Mark Dwight Doebrich 
B.S. Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Margaret Ann Dorn 
B.A., Mundelein College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
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Barbara J. Dy leski 
B.A., Union College 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Karen Sue Everman 
B.G.S., Xavier University 
Education: Communication Arts 
Josephine B. Farrell 
B.A., College of St. Catherine 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lawrence Lee Fouch 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Steve Anthony Georgeff 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lois Drew Glover 
B.S. in Ed., Central State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jane Daubenmire Gruhlke 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Melody S. Gundrum 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
George W. Hamilton 
B.A., Northern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Thomas Conrad Howard 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sylvia A. Hudepohl 
B.A., University of Kentucky 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Cynthia L. Hyatt 
B.A., Marshall University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Edwina Kaye Jenkins 
B.S.Ed., With Honors, Ohio 
University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sara Jenkins 
B.S. Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Brian L. Kelley 
B.R.E., College of God's Bible School 
Education: Spanish 
Robyn Herald Kellinghaus 
B.A., Northern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Elouise B. Knight 
B.S., Alabama State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Margaret E. Knue 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Agency and 
Community Counseling 
Hollis Ann Korte 
B.G.S., Magna Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Education: Agency and Community 
Counseling 
Jennifer Jane Koster 
B. A., Antioch College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Carolyn Ann Lamping 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Mi-Ryung Song Lee 
B.A., EWHA Woman's University (Seoul, 
KOREA) 
Education: Montessori Education 
Robert D. Lux 
B.S. in Ed., California State College 
(Pennsylvania) 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
David L. Mack 
B.S.Ecl. , Ohio University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Carolyn S. Mahaney 
B.S. in Ed., Glenville State College 
Education: Elementary Education 
II 
Theresa H. Maley 
B.S. in Ed., Youngstown State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Leroy X. McGrath 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
M.B.A. Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mamie McMillan 
B.S., Edgecliff College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Susan Justice Meiszer 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State 
University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Joan Michael 
B.S., Lake Erie College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Barbara Jean Mixon 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Carol Ann Mohanco 
B.S., Wright State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Pamela Sue Muff 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Linda A. Neff 
B.S., Sterling College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Doris A. Nissly 
B.S. in Ed., Ball State University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Deborah Lee Palm 
B.S. in Ed. , The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Mary Lee Pastura 
B.S.Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Alice Jean Poling 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Bonnie Jean Pyle 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Susan Lynn Rohrer 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Art Education 
Mary Sue Rose 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Carol Lee Sanders 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Thomas Joseph Schneider 
B.A., Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Education: Communication Arts/Reading 
Gail Roney Schrage 
B.A. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Dorothy Jean Sellers 
B.S., Alabama A&M College 
Education: Learning & Behavior Disorders 
Deborah A. Smith-Bursey 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Constance Flenner Spangler 
B.S. in Ed., Magna Cum Laude, Wright State 
University 
Education: Instructional Service Specialist 
Linda L. Sprinkle 
A. B., Morehead State University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Vickie Lynn Stambaugh 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Heather Alicia Sutter 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Secondary Education 
Joan Marie Tessarolo 
B.S., Edgecliff College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Susan Urbont 
B.S. in Ed., Summa Cum Laude, University 
of Cincinnati 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Barbara McNiel Waddell 
B.S., Concord College 
Education: Secondary Education 
Helen P. Watkins 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Susan Anne Whalen 
B.A., College of St. Teresa 
Education: Elementary Education 
Thomas Dale Williams 
B.A., Northern Kentucky University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sandra Lee Witt 
B.S. Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Master of Public Administration 
December 22, 1984 
Joan Freppon Baioni 
B.S., Northern Kentucky University 
Research: The Impact of House Bill 
44: A Multiple Time-Series Analysis 
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Vickey L. Kittell 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Research: A Feasibility Study on the 
Usc of Psychological Testing on 
Police Recruits in Local Government 
Monica Chibuogu Nwobodo 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Research: The Development of a Case 
Management Information System for the 
Cincinnati Area Senior Services 
R. Mark Rohr 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Research: Energy Conservation Study: 
Blue Ash, Ohio, 1984 
Robert Clay Bannister, Jr. 
B.A., Edgccliff College of Xavier 
University 
Research: Housing Development in an 
Intergovernmental Environment: 
Alternatives for Local Municipalities 
Bruce Michael Lewis 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Research: Designing External Leisure 
Activities for People with Mental 
Retardation: A Trip Resource Manual 
Gary Errol McCarthy 
B.A., Xavier University 
Research: Managing the Federal Courts: 
An Educational Needs Assessment 
May 10, 1985 
Nancy Joan Van Antwerp 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
M.S.W., The Ohio State University 
Research: A Comprehensive Revenue 
Source Manual for Kentucky 
Municipalities 
John F. Neace 
B.S., Northern Kentucky University 
Research: A Guide to Insurance for Public 
and Non-Profit Organizations 
Thomas M. Sheeran 
B.S., Xavier University 
LL.B., University of Cincinnati 
Research: The Impact of Pre-Trial Confer-
ence Upon NLRB Litigation Results 
and Its Effect Upon Performance 
Appraisals: A Quantitative and 
Qualitative Analysis 
Marvin D. Thompson 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Research: The City Manager as Urban 
Planner: A Case Study of 
Blue Ash, Ohio 
Master of Health and Hospital Administration 
August 17, 1984 
Carol Huntsbarger Bidwell 
B.A., St. Mary's College 
Thesis: Elasticity of Demand: An 
Analysis of Price Structures and 
Competitive Strategies in the 
Laboratory and Radiology Departments. 
Good Samaritan Hospital & Health 
Center, Dayton, Ohio 
Jill Ann Bienenteld 
B.S., Xavier University 
Thesis: Improving Service 
Coordination Among Community Agencies: 
Utilizing the Delphi. Orthodox Jewish 
Home, Cincinnati, Ohio & Martha Betty 
Semmons Division or Geriatric 
Mcdicine-Jewi8h Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio 
& Glen Manor Nursing Home, Cincinnati, Ohio 
13 
Bernita Dawson Combest 
A.B., College of Mt St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Thesis: Three Applied Management 
Inquiries. St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Tampa, Florida 
Susan Kathleen Dohme 
B.S.N., Magna Cum Laude, Vanderbilt 
University 
Thesis: Medical Staff Planning: 
The Information & Computerized 
Report Generation Needed to Plan 
for a Balanced Productive Staff 
St. Francis/St. George Hospital. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
Lesha Bellows Greengus 
B.A. , Roosevelt University 
M.Ed. , University of Cincinnati 
Thesis: The Otterbein International 
Project. Otterbein Home, Lebanon, Ohio 
Linda Lyons Koeppen 
B.S.N., Wright State University 
Thesis: Home Health Care: A 
Feasibility Study For Middletown 
Regional Hospital. Middletown, Ohio 
Pierce Marcel Leavell 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Thesis : Feasibility Study for Good 
Samaritan Hospital's Life Care 
Community. Good Samaritan Hospital, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Michael J. McLaren 
B.A., Ursuline College 
Thesis: Hospital Productivity: A 
Productivity Monitoring System. St. 
Joseph Memoria.J Hospital, Kokomo, 
lndi8Il4 
James Walter Pope 
B.S., Park College 
Thesis: Should a Community Hospital 
Join a Multi-Hospital System? Greene 
Memorial Hospital, Xenia, Ohio 
Nancy Mackenzie Powell 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Thesis: Comparative Corporation 
Cultures of Two Southwest Ohio 
Hospitals. Miami Valley Hospital, 
Dayton, Ohio 
Gregory Stephen Roth 
B.S. , The Ohio State University 
Thesis: Operational Auditing: An 
Applied Approach. Deloitte, Haskins & 
Sells, Cincinnati, Ohio 
December 22, 1984 
Dana Jean Burkley 
B.A. , Miami University (Ohio) 
Thesis: Hospital-Based Home 
Infusion Therapy. Christ Hospital , 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Karen Sue Campana 
B.S.N., The Ohio State University 
Thesis: Hospice Alternatives for 
St. Joseph Hospital , Elgin, Illinois 
John Dawson Clark 
B.S.N., Cum Laude, Vanderbilt University 
Thesis: Hospital Case Mix Analysis: A Case 
Mix Analysis of Good Samaritan Medical 
Center Using Diagnostic Related Groups. 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Zanesville, Ohio 
Sister Jude Connelly, 0. S. F. 
B.S.N., University of Oregon 
Thesis: Development of a Model for 
Program and Service Evaluation. 
St. Mary 's Hospital, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Patrick Christopher Donahue 
B.A .. The Ohio State University 
Thesis: Four Case Studies: Aspects 
of Administration Studies at Mercy 
Hospital. Hamilton/Fairfield, Ohio 
14 
John Anthony Fromhold 
B.S. , University of Cincinnati 
Thesis: Case Studies in Hospital 
Administration. Bethesda Hospital , 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Theodore Frank Herschede 
B.S.B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Thesis: Employee Attitude Survey: 
An Effective Diagnostic Tool. Nursing 
Corporation of America, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
Thomas Frederick Jevas 
B.A., Capital University 
Thesis: Feasibility Study of an Inn 
Attached to a Hospital. St. Anthony 
Hospital, Columbus, Ohio 
Miriam A . Leonard 
B.S., Cum Laude, University of Georgia 
Thesis: A Financial and Marketing 
Analysis of an Obstetric Service. The 
Jewish Hospital of Cincinnati, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Denice Lynn Perez-Rovira 
B.S.N., West Virginia University 
Thesis: Staffing in a Medical Group 
Management Setting. Medical Group of 
Michigan City. Michigan City, Michigan 
James M. Renshaw 
B.A., Cum Laude, Wabash College 
Thesis: Providing for the Continuity of 
Care to Post-Hospitalized Patients with 
Home Health Care Services. 
St. Vincents, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Ronald G. Robinson 
B.S. , Clemson University 
Thesis : DRG Management Plan: Reducing 
Average Length of Stay. Medical 
College of Georgia, Augusta, Georgia 
Lu Esther Biggs 
B.S., Tennessee State University 
Thesis: Feasibility Study for Converting 
an Unused Patient Care Building into 
May 10, 1985 
a Congregate Living Facility for the 
Handicapped. Drake Hospital, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
Erin G. Hennessey 
B.S., Xavier University 
Thesis: The Establishment of a Geriatric 
Unit at the Veteran 's Administration 
Medical Center, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sister Monica Louise Justinger, C.S.A. 
B.S., Marian College of Fond du Lac 
Thesis: Glockner Inn, An Expanded Role in 
the Hospital. Penrose Hospital, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Michael G. Sipkoski 
A. B., With Distinction, University of 
Michigan 
Thesis : Developing a Hospital 
Affiliated Urgent Care Center at St. 
Francis Medical Center: A Study of 
Feasibility and Impact. St. Francis 
Medical Center, LaCrosse, Wisconsin 
Jaime Alan Wesolowski 
B.S. , Indiana University 
Thesis: Comparing Departmental 
Productivity Control and Quality 
Assurance of Investor-Owned Hospitals 
to Not-For-Profit Hospitals. Brookwood 
Medical Center, Birmingham, Alabama 
Kenneth L. Rattner 
B.A. , University of Cincinnati 
M.A., University of Cincinnati 
Thesis: A Study of Management Styles 
in a Community Hospital. Middletown 
Hospital, Middletown, Ohio 
David R. Roche 
B.A ., Cum Laude, Merrimack College 
Thesis : Three Management Studies 
for the Frankford Hospital, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Frederick John Schmerge 
B.S. , Cum Laude, Xavier University 
Thesis: Marketing in a Hospital as 
a Multi-Product System in a DRG 
Environment. Deaconess Hospital , 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Master of Science 
August 17, 1984 
Victoria Anne Dixon 
A.B. , Xavier Univers ity 
Concentmtion: Corrections 
Research: A Consideration of a Jungian 
Approach to Modern Psychiatric 
Per:<;pectives as ail Alternative Innovation 
or the Current Situation as Cited 
by Szasz 
15 
Joseph P. Hennessy 
B.A. , University of Pittsburgh 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: Justice Deferred: An 
Investigation of the Exercise of 
Discretion in the Criminal Justice 
System 
Robin Lynne LaVelle 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: Community Corrections in 
Theory and in Practice: A Comprehensive 
Look Into a Community Correctional 
Facility in Lakewood, Colorado 
Robert Frank Mahler, Jr. 
B.A., Ohio Dominican College 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: An Analysis of the 
Composition and Uses of the Presentence 
Investigation in the Federal Criminal 
Justice System 
Brian J. McCarthy 
B.A., St. John's University 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: Crime and Punishment in the 
Military: Appellate Safe-Guards for the 
American Servicemen 
John F. Pohlmeyer 
J.D. , Salmon P. Chase College of Law 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: An Historical Outline of the 
McNaghten Rules and the Doctrine of 
Stare Decicis 
Nancy Rankin 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: Economic Theory as Applied 
to Crime and Punishment 
Barbara Anne Schmid lapp-Katauskas 
B.S. , The Ohio State University 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: How to Win Votes and 
Influence People: American Drug 
Control Policy 
Edwin J. Stortz, Jr. 
A.B., Cincinnati Bible Seminary 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: A Study of the ''Broken 
Home" Variable Among Juvenile Court 
Recidivists 
Kathleen A. Strouse 
B.S., Murray State University 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: A Comparison of Determinate 
and Indetermirute Sentencing in The 
United States 
December 22, 1984 
Lori L. Brumbaugh 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: A 1982 Recidivism Study of 
the Juvenile Court Liaison Program 
Judith Ann Ense 
A.B., College of Mt . St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research : Adult Female Offenders 
Found Guilty of Child Abuse Are 
Eventually Reunited with Their Families 
Richard Keith Jones 
A. B., Wilmington College 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: A Longitudinal Study ol' the Employ-
ment Patterns of Former Studencs in the 
Voc<Jtional Edu<:ational Programs at the 
Lebanon Correctional lnstiturit>n in Ohio 
from 1981 through 1982 
16 
Robert L. McDaniel 
B.A., St. Edward's University 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: A Literary Search on the 
Various Types of Major Drug Abuse 
Treatment Programs in the United 
States and in Columbus, Ohio 
Wendy Huebner Niehaus 
B.S., Unjvers ity of Cincinnati 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: Does Supervision Have an 
Effect on Pretrial Performance? 
Patricia M . Pholar 
B.A. , Xavier University 
Concentration: Corrections 
Rl;)scarch: An Exploration of the 
Communication Needs and the Cultural 
Issues of the Deaf Ottender 
Shirley R. Pope 
A.B., Ohio University 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: An Evaluation of Medical 
Services at the Southern Ohio 
Correctional Facility 1980-84 
Frank E. Potter 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky University 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: The Development and Role of the 
Prison Chaplain 
May 10, 1985 
Charles Edward Bailey 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: Ohio's Shock Probation 
Program and The llilrren County Experience 
Terrence Lee Baute 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: The School Resource Officer 
Program, Indian Hill District (1984), 
Correctional Diversionary Process 
Therese Mary Esswein 
B.S. , Xavier University 
Concentration: Criminal Justice 
Research: An Academic Level 
Comparison Between Delinquent and 
Unruly Offenders in the Hamilton County 
Juvenile Court Unpaid Work Detail 
Program, 1984 
Herbert Wynleux Henderson 
B.A., Talladega College 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: Client Perception of the 
Effectiveness of the Furlough Program, 
Columbus Reintegration Center, 1979 
17 
Thomas D. Salzbrun 
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Mil waukee 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: The Effect of Full-Time Summer 
Employment on the Self-Esteem of 
Non-Violent Juvenile Offenders 
in Residential Treatment 
Charles Trotta 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: An Analysis of the Attempted 
Implementation of a Management 
Information System in the Hamilton 
County Court of Common Pleas 
Probation Department 
Kim Diane Ray 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: Search and Seizure in 
Public High Schools: 
Do Students Shed Their Constitutional 
Rights at the Schoolhouse Gate? 
Don Walter Reyna 
B.F.A., The Ohio State University 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: The Mentally Retarded 
Offender Incarcerated in the Franklin 
County Correction Center from 
September 1983 through 
September 1984 
Leroy Joseph Senegal, Jr. 
B.A., Wright State University 
M.S., University of Dayton 
Concentration: Corrections 
Research: The Comparison of Probation 
Procedures of the Clark, Greene, 
Miami and Montgomery County 
Common Pleas Courts, 1983 
The College of Business Administration 
Dr. Frank V. Mastrianna, Dean 
Executive Master of Business Administration 
May 10, 1985 
Bonnie Lee Brooks 
B.A., Western Kentucky University 
Business: Management 
Joseph A. Coleman 
B.A., State University of New York 
at Plattsburgh 
Business: Management 
Lloyd B. Combs 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Management 
John Tyree Danner 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
John Edwin Ekeroth 
B.A., Michigan State University 
Business: Management 
Donald Joseph Feldmann 
B.A., University of Notre Dame 
J.D., Salmon P. Chase School of Law 
Business: Management 
Donald J. Fischer 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
James Franklin Folk 
B.S., West Virginia University 
Business: Management 
Delmar L. Gran 
B.S.E.E., South Dakota School of Mines & 
Technology 
Business: Management 
Mohan L. Gupta 
B.S., Panjab University (INDIA) 
M.S., Panjab University (INDIA) 
M.S., Ohio University 
M.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Bruce N. Hoppert 
B.I.E., University of Dayton 
Business: Managcrm:nt 
18 
Claudia Kay Isenberger 
B.S., Kent State University 
Business: Management 
Ramamurti K. I yer 
B.S., Annamalai University (INDIA) 
Business: Management 
Michael G. Keeney 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
James Raymond McClanahan 
B.S.M.E., University of Kentucky 
M.S.M.E., Texas A&M College 
Business: Management 
John Allen Minor 
B.S., Union College 
Business: Management 
Thomas E Niehaus 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Nancy Cook Riesz 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Katherine Krider Satchw ill 
B. A., St. Mary-of-the-Woods College 
Business: Management 
Mohammad Salim Sayani 
B.S.M.E., University of Illinois 
Business: Management 
George H. Schmeer 
B.S., Equivalent 
Busine::ss: Management 
David L. Stanforth 
B.S.B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Business: Management 
Jan Edward lhbrucggen 




B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
M.S., University of California, Berkeley 
D. Eng .. University of California, Berkeley 
Business: Management 
Robert Victor Touchette 
B.S., University of Maine 
M .S .. University of Maine 
Business: Management 
Karen Lynn White 
B.B.A. , University of Georgia 
Business: Management 
Richard Stuart White 
B.S., Sacramento State University 
Business: Management 
John R. Wood 
B.S., Equivalent 
Business: Management 
David Michael Yacavone 
B.S. , Youngstown State University 
Business: Management 
Clyde W. Zickuhr 
B.S., Equivalent 
Business: Management 
Master of Business Administration 
James L. Abele 
B.U.P, University of Cincinnati 
Business : Finance 
Robert Michael Ackerman 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
August 17, 1984 
Business: Management Information Systems 
Kenneth A. Ayer 
B.S.Ed. , University of Cincinnati 
M.A. , University of California, Los 
Angeles 
Business: Marketing 
Neva Lorraine Becker 
B.S., Northwestern University 
Business: Finance 
Joan Bentley 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business : Finance 
William Anthony Biddinger 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Finance 
Elaine Lander Bicgelsen 
B.S. Ed., Washington University 
M.S.Ed. , Purdue University 
Business: Accounting 
Thomas John Botuchis 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
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Mark James Bradley 
B.S. in Ed., Central Michigan University 
Business: Marketing 
Donald Charles Breckle, Jr. 
B.A. , Michigan State University 
Business: Finance 
Douglas L. Broemsen 
B.A., Ohio Not1hern University 
Business: Marketing 
Allyson Lynn Caudill 
B.S. , Northern Kentucky University 
Business: Management 
Joseph A. Dattilo 
B.S., Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business : Management 
Raymond R. DeLucia 
B.S., Boston College 
Business: Management 
Emilio John DiPietro 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Finance 
Lois Ausherman Downing 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Business: Management 
Karen Oser Draut 
B.A., Purdue University 
Business: Finance 
Thomas Alfred Ducro, Jr. 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Accounting 
Charlotte E. Ebie 
B.S., Kent State University 
Business: Management 
Caroline H. Eckler 
B.S., Purdue University 
Business: Finance 
Barbara Ruth Eltinge 
B.E., Vanderbilt University 
Business: Multinational Business 
Mark Anthony Enzweiler 
B.S., Northern Kentucky University 
Business: Finance 
Harold Joseph Faig 
B.S., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Business: Multinational Business 
Dennis L. Finney 
B.C.P. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Rose Ann Fleming 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
M.A., University of Detroit 
PH.D., Miami University {Ohio) 
Business: Accounting/Finance 
Darrell Cleveland Florence 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Finance 
R. Steven Grant 
B.S.M.E., Iowa State University 
Business: Finance 
Martin Andrew Haas, Jr. 
B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
CarJ W. Hafele 




Martin Joseph Haitz, Jr. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Cecilia Nadolny Hanighen 
B.A., Capital University 
Business: Finance/Management 
John Joseph Hanighen IV 
B.S.B.A., San Francisco State University 
Business: Finance/Management 
Donald Lee Hellman 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Finance 
David Joseph Hergert 
B.S.E.S., University of Cincinnati 
B.S.M.E. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Gregory Lee Herr 
B.S.E.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management Information Systems 
Brian Joseph Hickey 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Brenda Dyer Hollifield 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
Jon Eric Holtztrager 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Multinational Business 
Karen Cravens Howard 
B.A., Edgecliff College 
Business: Finance 
Henry Michael Huber 
B.S., U.S. Air Force Academy 
Business: Management 
Janet Louise Janson 
B.S.B., Magna Cum Laude, Wright State 
University 
Business: Finance 
Nesta Noel Jett 
B.S., Northern Kentucky University 
Business: Management 
Leslie Wayne Judy 
B.S., Morehead State University 
Business: Management 
.. 
Robert Charles Junker 
B.S., Spring Hill College 
Business: Taxation 
Bridgette Parsons Kimel 
B.A., University of Kentucky 
Business: Marketing 
Thomas Raymond Laine 
B.S.I.E., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Brian Arthur Leary 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Finance 
M. Clay Lewis 
B.A., Earlham College 
B.S.C.E., Washington University 
Business: Finance 
Barbara G. Libbey 
B.S. in Ed., Boston State College 
Business: Personnel 
Dwight L. Marshall 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Personnel 
Maria Lucia McBride 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Taxation 
Michael Lee-Anthony McBride 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Taxation 
Kenneth Raymond McGahan 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Mary Ann McKay 




B.S.E., University of Buenos Aries 
(Argentina, SOUTH AMERICA) 
Business: Marketing 
Mary C. Messman 
B.S., Northern Kentucky University 
Business: Taxation 
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Judith Armstrong Meyer 
B.A., Thomas More College 
Business: Finance 
Robert M. Miller III 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Marianne Teresa Moller 
B.S., Cam Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Personnel 
Douglas L. Murphy 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Accounting 
David Taylor Ottenjohn 
B.A., Vanderbilt University 
Business: Finance 
Jorge E. Oyaga 
Industrial Engineer, The Industrial 
University of Santander 
(Columbia, SOUTH AMERICA) 
Business: Management 
Susan Annette Thomas Petrequin 
B.S.Ed., Cum Laude, University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
Gary Michael Philbin 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Management 
Risa Sreden Prince 
B.S.Ch.E., University of Illinois 
Business: Finance 
Linda S. Puthoff 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Larry E. Ratliff 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Business: Management 
Lee Owen Renner 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Joseph E. Schechter 
B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
Eugene S. Schindler, Jr. 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Taxation 
' .. ~ 
Christina A. Seiwert 
B.S., Cum Laude, Edgecliff College 
Business : Marketing 
Steven P. Shitlet 
B.S.B.A., Franklin University 
Business: Finance 
Mark Stuart Siegel 
B.S., With Highest Honors, Rochester Institute 
of Technology 
Business: Management 
Shelly Ann Sinclair 
B.S.B.A., Ashland College 
Business : Finance 
Keith Morgan Smith 
B.S., Miami Univesity (Ohio) 
Business: Finance 
Roger Quentin Smith 
B.S.M.E., West Virginia University 
Business: Marketing 
Joni Insko Snyder 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business : Marketing 
Ana Cristina Sosa Ramirez 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business : Finance 
Michelle Paquin Spaulding 
B.B.A. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Gary L. Standafer 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
M.Ed., Xavier University 
Business : Marketing 
Michael Ray Stearns 
B.S., Western Kentucky University 
Business: Management 
Charles W. Stuck 
B.S.B.A., Thomas A. Edison College 
Business: Finance 
Linda A. Sullivan 
B.S. , Lindenwood College 
Business: Management 
Somsak Supupramai 
B.A. , Thomas More College 
Business: Finance 
Blake S. Tollefsen 
B.A., DePauw University 
Business: Marketing/Finance 
Kathy Marie Tuckerman 
B.S.B.A., Cum Laude , Bowling Green State 
University 
Business: Management 
Jorge H . Velilla 
Administrator, Universidad De Los Andes 
(Colombia, SOUTH AMERICA) 
Business: Marketing 
Greg A. Verbus 
B.A., Magna Cum L aude, Walsh 
College 
Business: Finance 
Richard J. Vertz 
B.S.M.E., Mississippi State University 
Business: Management 
Thomas C. Williams 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Business: Taxation 
Howard Thomas Witherby III 
B.S. B.A. , Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Elaine Margaret Jones Zika 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Business: Finance 
December 22, 1984 
Christopher James Albers 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Karen Elaine Anderson 
B.A., With Honors, Florida Atlantic 
University 
Business : Finance 
22 
Willie Michael Archie 
B.A. , Clark College 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Kevin E. Argo 
B.S. B.A. , Magna Cum Laude , Xavier 
University 
Business: Management/Finance 
Robert A. Arnold 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Anthony Martin Arnzen 
B.A., Thomas More College 
Business: Finance 
James Christopher Ashley 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
Peter D. Backscheider 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
John R. Ballard 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Business: Management 
Richard Francis Barbone 
B.S.B.A., Seton Hall University 
M.C.R.P., The Ohio State University 
Business: Finance 
Lisa Hirshberg Bernstein 
B.S.Ed., Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Lawrence Joseph Blanford 
B.S.Ch.E., Summa Cum Laude, University 
of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Rebecca Dawn Boggs 
A.B., Magna Cum Laude, Transylvania 
University 
Business: Management 
Mark S. Brackney 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Michael Thomas Brandy 
B.B.A., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Douglas Allan Braun 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Richard A. Braun 
B.A., Wittenberg University 
Business: Finance 
23 
Randall W. Brett 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
Kenneth R. Brown 
B.B.A., With Distinction, Eastern Kentucky 
University 
Business: Management Information Systems 
Stevan M. Brown 
B.B.A., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Hernando Cepeda Faciolince 
Industrial Engineer, Pontificia Universidad 
Javeriana (Columbia, SOUTH 
AMERICA) 
Business: Marketing 
Daniel Raymond Cerone 
B.S., Polytechnic Institute of New York 
Business: Marketing 
Current Maxmillan Chu 
B.S. B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
Emmanuel Nnaemeka Chukwudebe 
B.S. B., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Advanced Business 
Economics/Finance 
Alexander Nicholas Correa Bahaman 
B.S. B. A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
G. Christopher P. Crall 
B.M.E., Summa Cum Laude, The Ohio 
State University 
M.S. The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Shelley B. Crawford 
B.S., Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
William R. Crawford 
B.A., Indiana University 
Business: Marketing 
William D. Culman 
B. B.A., University Of Cincinnati 
Business: Management Information Systems 
William A. de Ia Vega 
B.S.C.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
James B. Denker 
B. B.A. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
John R. DiPaola 
B.S.B.A., Cum Laude , Salem State 
College (Massachusetts) 
Business: Management 
Mitchell Dotson, Jr. 
B.S.B.A., U niversity of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Aaron L. Duchan 
B.R.E., The Rabbinical College of America 
Business: Finance 
William Haston Dulaney 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
James Walter Emerson 
B.S.B.A ., Cum Laude , Xavier 
University 
Business: Marketing 
Claudia Fernandez Schmidt 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Jesus Ernesto Fernandez 
B.S ., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Patrick J. Finan 
B.E.E., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Dayton 
Business: Finance 
John W. Finn 
B.A. , The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Wayne Lee Fischer 
B.S.Ch .E .. University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Carol A. Funicelli 
B. A. , Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Thomas Edward Goad 
B.B.A., University or Alaska 
Buf;incss: Taxation 
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Mark T. Greiner 
B.S. , St. Joseph College (Indiana) 
Business: Management 
Paula Candice Gyuro 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University 
Business: Finance 
Wayne Frederick Hach 
B.A. , Rutgers State University 
Business: Finance 
Dennis Lyle Haddad 
B.B.A. , University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
James Ray Hall 
B. B.A. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
Timothy John Harrison 
B.A. , University of Pittsburgh 
Business : Finance 
Michael J. Hartig 
B.S.M.E ., University of Missouri-Columbia 
Business : Management 
Robert Gordon Harvie 
B.E. , New York University 
Business: Management 
Alfredo Hauzeur Pineros 
Administrator, Pontificia Universidad 
Javeriana (Colombia, SOUTH 
AMERICA) 
Business: Finance/Marketing 
David Ross Hayes 
B. S.C., Ohio University 
Business: Finance 
David Edward Haynes 
B.S., Georgetown College 
Business: Management 
John Joseph Heekin 
B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Joan M. Helmes 
B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Business : Quantitat ive Methods 
James A. Herman 
B.A . • Edinboro State College (Pennsylvania) 
Business: Finance 
Christopher S. Herold 
B.S.B.A., Summa Cum Laude, The Ohio 
State University 
Business: Management 
Robert J. Hess 
B.S., Cornell University 
Business: Finance 
Mark A. Higgins 
B.S.C.E., University of Pittsburgh 
Business: Marketing 
James Bruce Hightshue 
B.S., Ball State University 
Business: Finance 
William Webb Hill lli 
B.A. , Wabash College 
Business: Marketing 
Mark J. Hiltz 
B.S. B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Max E. Hunt 
A.B. , Albright College 
Business: Finance/Taxation 
Mark S. Jaeger 
B.S.Ch.E., University of Illinois 
Business: Marketing 
Richard F. Jaisle 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
Gary Thomas Johns 
RS., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance/Management 
Arthur Edward Jonas 
B.S., Marian College 
Ph.D., University of Tennessee 
Business: Finance 
Emily Dowley Jones 
B.A., Connecticut College 
Business: Marketing 
Jacob J. Kadnar 
B.S.Ch.E., University of Missouri-Rolla 
Business: Marketing 
Gregory Donald Karaus 
B.S., Northern Kentucky University 
Business: Finance 
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Christine Marie Kempf 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
M.Ed., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
John Christopher Lame 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Timothy J. Lehan 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Nicholas John Licht 
B.S., U.S. Military Academy 
Business : Management 
Brenda E . Liescheidt 
B.S.C.E., University of Missouri-Rolla 
Business: Accounting/Finance 
Vincent Bardina Liu 
B.S.M .E., University of Missouri-Columbia 
Business : Marketing 
Robert J. Livingston 
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Business: Finance 
Jill Brown Loschiavo 
B.S. , With High Distinction , University of 
Kentucky 
Business: Management 
John Robert Mac Ardle 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Gary Robert Massa 
B.S.B.A., Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Business: Finance 
Robert A. Maue 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
James Michael Maupin 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Business: Marketing 
Jerry Allan McDonald 
B.S .. Western Kentucky University 
Business: Marketing 
Thomas Davis Lippitt Mcintosh 
B.S.M.E., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
William Arthur Meier 
B. B.A., Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Taxation 
John R. Metzger 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business: Management 
Eric L. Mites 
B.S., With Distinction, Purdue 
University 
Business: Finance 
Diane M. Minetola 
B.A., Moravian College 
Business: Management 
Charles M. Molina 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business: Finance 
Michael Joseph Monahan 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Richard James Mullaney 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business: Finance 
John J. Murdaugh 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Mary Carmen Muth 
B.A., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Carol L. Myers 
B.S.I.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Janet Marie Neumann 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Business: Taxation 
Timothy R. Nymberg 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
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Martin James O'Neill 
B.S.B.A., Franklin University 
Business: Management 
William Earl Page 
B.B.A., Ohio University 
Business: Finance 
Edward Andrew Pate 
B.A., Vanderbilt University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
John H. Paulsen 
B.S., Manchester College 
Business: Management 
John C. Peterson 
B.S.B.A., The University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln 
Business: Management 
Charles Joseph Pfizenmayer 
B.A., La Salle College 
Business: Management 
Janet Caroline Pineault 
B.S.B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Business: Finance/Marketing 
Juan A. Quintanilla 
B.S.C.E., Texas A&M University 
Business: Finance 
Patrice Colleen Reider 
B.A., University of Notre Dame 
Business: Personnel 
Douglas Kent Restemayer 
B.S.B.A., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
North Dakota 
Business: Finance 
Carl E. Richardson 
B. I.E., General Motors Institute 
Business: Marketing 
Steven F. Rieth 
B.S.B.A., Valparaiso University 
Business: Management Information Systems 
George Warner Rogers, Jr. 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
M.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Ed.D., University of Georgia 
Business: Management 
James D. Rogers 
B. S.C. E., Cum Laude, The Ohio State 
University 
Business: Finance 
Jesus Rafael Rojas 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
Olakunle Olanrewaju Rosanwo 
B.A., Capital University 
Business: Marketing 
Ted Rosenberg 
B.S. B. , Indiana University 
Business: Finance 
Edward G . Salley 
B.A., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Douglas Gary Sand 
B. B.A. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
William Moeser Schildknecht 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management Informatio n Systems 
Daniel William Schoenbeck 
B.S., U niversity of Wisconsin-Par kside 
Business: Finance 
Theresa A . Scholz 
B.S.Ch .E ., University of Colorado 
Business: Management 
William Philip Sieber 
B.A., Thomas More College 
Business: Management Information 
Systems/Marketing 
Steven L. Skeens 
B.S., Northern Kentucky University 
Business: Taxation 
Barbara J. Spakowski Slatt 
B.S., St. Mary's College (Indiana) 
M .S., University of Illinois 
Ph .D., University of Illinois 
Business: Management 
Sandra Lee Smith 
B.S.J., Ohio University 
Business: Marketing 
James L. Snider 
A. B. , Wilmington College 
Business: Finance 
Michael Edward Soriano 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Ronald James Speed 
B.S.W.E., The Ohio State University 
Business: Finance 
Ralph Stento 
B.S., Cornell University 
Business: Marketing 
Ronald W. Stoerker 
A. B. , Cum Laude , Heidelberg 
College 
Business: Management Information Systems 
Linda A. Struewing 
B.S. , Ball State University 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
Gregory Brodie Sweeney 
B.A., Indiana University 
Business: Marketing 
Ali M . Takkash 
B.Commerce, Ain Shams University 
(EGYPT) 
Business: Finance 
William H. Talmage 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Betty J. Thompson 
B.S. Ed., University of Georgia 
B.S.B.A., Cum Laude, Franklin 
University 
Business : Management 
Roy Martin Thrush 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Marketing 
Raymond J. Tonneman 
B.S. , Parks College of St. Louis 
Business: Management 
Kathleen A. Vander Laan 
B.S., Michigan Technological University 
Business: Finance 
Richard A. Veith 
B.S., Cum Laude, St. Joseph's 
College (Indiana) 
Business: Finance 
James Peter Wagner 
B.S., Georgetown College 
Business : Marketing 
Richard C. Wallace 
B.S.B.A. , Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
Robert E. Werner 
B.B.A., Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Management Information 
Systems 
P.aul Alan White 
B.S., University of Colorado 
Business: Finance 
Susan Glore Wideman 
B.S., Indiana University 
Business: Management 
Deborah Suzanne Wilson 
B.S.B., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Accounting 
Elizabeth Ann Actis 




B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business : Finance 
Theophilus Ayo Adegboruwa 
B.S., Wilberforce University 
Business: Finance 
Gary W. Airgood 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Business: Management 
Gregory Thomas Amend 
B.B.A., Magna Cllm Laude , Univers ity of 
Cincinnati 
Bus iness: Finance 
May 10, 1985 
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John D. Winkler 
B.B.A. , University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Business: Finance 
Charlotte R. Witham 
B.F.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Finance 
Mark Allen Workman 
B.S.E.E., The Ohio State University 
Business: Finance 
Mary Ellen Wynn 
B.S., Cum Laude, Xavier University 
D.D.S., The Ohio State University 
Business : Finance 
Theodore Baur Zeh, Jr. 
B.S., Cum Laude , University of 
Cincinnati 
M.S. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Timothy Christopher Ziegert 
B.S. B.A. , University of Dayton 
Business: Finance 
Steven Andrew Zoller 
B.S.Ch.E., With Distinction, University of 
Oklahoma 
Business: Finance/Marketing 
K. R. Anantharaman 
B.S., Maharajas College (INDIA) 
Business: Industrial M anagement 
M. Lynn Apel 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
M.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Kevin A. Arthur 
B.S., Trenton State College 
Business: Marketing 
Kristen N. Backus 
B.A., Hanover College 
Business: Management 
Juan-Simon Araneta Balboa 
B.S.B. A. , Xavier Universi ty 
Business : Finance 
Thomas Leo Becht 
B.S., Wright State University 
Business: Management 
Steven James Beem 
B.S .. Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
Marie 0. Beiderbeck 
B.S. B.A. , Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Alan E. Bent 
B.S., San Francisco State University 
M.A., Claremont Graduate School 
Ph. D., Claremont Graduate School 
Business: Management 
Wesley David Bockstiegel 
B.S. E. E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Cheryl Andee Bodi 
B.S.I.M., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Kimbell Dicken Botto 
B.B.A., University of Kentucky 
Business: Finance 
James Hobson Boyd 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Shirley Gwen Brill 
B.S. , Eastern Kentucky University 
Business: Finance 
Thomas D. Brockman 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Patricia Ann Burnett 
B.E.S .. Thomas More College 
Business: Finance 
John Edward BurtL·h 
B.S., Heidelberg College 
Business: ~~ inar\L"e 
Phillip Bun1ln 
B.S.B.A .• Franklin Univcr.,ity 
Business: Finan~:c 
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John Leo Carey 
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame 
Business: Management 
Dennis J. Carr 
B.S.C.E .. University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Judith Ann Cates 
B.S .. Summa Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Business: Management Information Systems 
Roderique Arthur ChaJicnger 
B.S.B.A .• Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Sharon Ann Chapman 
B. B.A .. University of C incinnati 
Business: Finance 
Kenneth Charak 
B.S .. Worcester Polytechnic [nstitute 
Business: Management 
Joseph P. Clement 
B.A .. University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Mark Kenneth Connor 
B.A .• Thomas More College 
Business: Management Information Systems 
Randall Joseph Corgan 
B.S .. University of Cincinnati 
M.Ed .. University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management [nformarion Systems 
Ruth Mau.ei Deye 
B.S.E.E .. The Ohio State Univcrsit~ 
Business: Finance 
Mabel Deloris Dixon 
B.S .. Cum Laude . Virginia State 
College 
Business: Management lntimnatum Sy,tcms 
Marguerite H. Dmgcr 
B B. A .• l!mwrs1ty 11f Cw~mnau 
Bu .. me .. s: Management 
J{ohcrt K I>~ kc., 
A B , < lluo l lmvcNty 
M h i. . XaVIl'f Umwr .. ll} 
Bu~lllC'--' · hnarK·t· 
John Daniel Eskew 
B.E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology 
Business: Management 
Philip Darryl Etling 
B.A., Centre College of Kentucky 
Business: Finance/Economics 
Mark David Evans 
B.S.C.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
H. Gregory Everett 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Joseph M. Faulhaber 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Amini Feraidon 
B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Joseph Cyril Finke 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
Diane Claire Fischer 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
Laura J. Fisher 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Taxation 
Debra Parker Fleming 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Anne Huntington French 
B.A., With Distinction, University of 
Virginia 
M.A., University of California-Berkeley 
Business: Finance 
Wayne H. Galin 
A.B., Franklin College 
M.A., Ball State University 
Business: Personnel 
Helen Garrett 
B.S. , West Virginia University 




B.S., St. Mary's College (Indiana) 
Business: Finance 
Thomas P. Gilday 
B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Gordon Keith Giles 
B.B.A., University of Michigan 
Business: Finance 
Frederick R. Goode 
B.S., Bradley University 
Business: Management 
James Alan Griffiths 
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 
M.S., Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 
Business: Management 
Mark Thomas Grosser 
B.S.E.E., University of Cincinnati 
M.S.E.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Ann Marie Gruber 
B.S.B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Business: Finance 
James Chrysostom Harkins 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
Michelle Faris Harr 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
James Paul Hartman 
B.S., Cum Laude, University of Dayton 
Business: Management Information Systems 
James D. Has kamp 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Finance 
Paul M. Hatton 
B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Bruce Leslie Hayes 
B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
Business: Finance 
Jeanne Ann Urban Haynes 
B.A., Ohio Dominican College 
Business: Marketing 
James E. Heidemann 
B.S.M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Thomas P. Heilman II 
B.S., John Carroll University 
Business: Finance 
Carol A. Hendrickson 
B.S. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Rodger Kenneth Henn 
B.S.E.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
William Joseph Hensley 
B.B.A. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
Marcia Yancey Hibbitts 
B.A. , University of Kentucky 
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Personnel 
Gregory P. Hizer 
B.S.B.A ., Cum Laude, University of 
Dayton 
Business: Management 
Sylvia Ann Hoffman 
B.S. , Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
David Wayne Holstein 
B.B.A. , University of Kentucky 
Business: Finance 
David D. Hood 
B.S., With Honors, University of 
Illinois 
Business: Finance 
Jo~eph W. Huster 
B.S .B.A., Xavier University 
Business : Finance 
Robert M. Hyland 




Gary Sidney Jameson 
B. B.A., Eastern Kentucky University 
Business: Finance 
Alan R. Jones 
B.A. , Thomas More College 
Business: Management 
Ricky D. Kesig 
B.S.M.E. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Barry S. Klein 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Elizabeth Landen Krone 
B.S. , Sweet Briar College 
Business: Management 
Thomas S. Kuntz 
B.S. , Ball State University 
Business: Accounting 
Doris Loesing Kurtz 
B.S.N. , College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
Business: Finance 
Roger Michael Lanham 
B.B.A. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Daniel T. Liming 
B.S. B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance/ Taxation 
Richard Robert Lindhorst 
B.A., Thomas More College 
Business: Management 
Michael K. Lindsay 
B.S., Indiana State University 
Business: Personnel 
Joaquin Alberto Londono 
Indus. Econ ., Univcrsidad de Medellin 
(Columbia, SOUTH AMERICA) 
Business: Marketing/Finance 
Thomas Robert Lorenz 
B. B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
John Robert Love 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Domenic Marra 
B.S., Boston University 
Business: Management 
Charles David Marsh 
B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Bruce Edward Matasick 
B.A., Michigan State University 
Business: Finance 
Joseph Craig Mathews 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Thomas Patrick McConlogue 
B.S., Northern Kentucky University 
Business: Marketing 
Ernelee Powell McDonald 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Scott A. McMahon 
B.S., University of Missouri-Columbia 
Business: Industrial Management 
Kathleen L. Meyer 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance/Taxation 
Eileen Jo Ann Milbrada 
B.S., Purdue University 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
Gerald Allen Miller 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business: Accounting 
Stephen Anton Moese 
B.S. E. , Princeton University 
M.S.Ch.E., Stanford University 
Business: Finance/Marketing 
Elliott L. Mario 
B.A., State University of New York 
at Stony Brook 
Business: Marketing 
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Herbert L. Morton, Jr. 
B.A., University of Chicago 
M.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Lester Aaron Myers 
B.S.B.A., Cum Laude, Xavier 
University 
Business: Accounting 
Jeffrey Mark Nevels 
B.S.B. , Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Accounting 
Ben Allen New 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Georgetown 
College 
Business: Finance 
Douglas A. Paul 
B.S.Ch.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Ann Louise Peters 
B.S.B., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Finance 
Louis F. Pfeffer 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Thomas C. Purcell 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
James F. Quinn 
B.S.P.E., Marietta College 
Business: Finance 
L. Gregory Quinn 
B.A., Thomas More College 
Business: Marketing 
Randall G. Rabold 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management/Marketing 
David Eugene Rager 
B.U.P., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Robert T. Ray 
B.S.E.E., The Ohio State University 
Business: Finance 
Carol L. Reed 
A.B., State University of New York at 
Fredonia 
Business: Marketing 
Kenneth George Reindl 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Juan Luis Restrepo 
Bachelor, San Jorge de Inglaterra 
(Colombia, SOUTH AMERICA) 
Economist, Universidad de Los Andes 
(Colombia, SOUTH AMERICA) 
Business : Finance/Marketing 
Denise Ann Nentwig Reupert 
B.S., Regis College 
Business: Marketing 
Elaine M. Reuss 
B.A. , Edgecliff College 
Business: Personnel 
Rhonda J. Rice 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Finance 
Sheryl L . Ross 
A.B., University of Illinois 
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
David Lawrence Roth 
B.S. , Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Barbara Robinson Sacks 
B.S., Summa Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Thomas J. Saltsman 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management Information Systems 
Max Schamcr 
B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
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William J. Schneider 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Management Information Systems 
Robert Kurt Schwartz 
B.S.M.E ., The Ohio State University 
Business: Finance 
James E. Schwarz 
B.S., Cum Laude, Xavier University 
Business: Accounting/Finance 
Marquetta Hyde Schweinfest 
B.S.Ed. , Summa Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Patrick Harold Secaur 
B.A., Wittenberg University 
Business: Finance 
Kimberly S. Seibert 
B. S. B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Finance 
Randal W. Seligmann 
B.S., Illinois State University 
Business: Marketing 
Anthony Phillip Daniel Sestito 
B.S.B.A. , The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Joseph A. Shreve 
B.S., Memphis State University 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
John Patterson Simms, Jr. 
B.S., Indiana University 
Business: Finance 
J. Scott Sims 
B. B.A. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Barbara A. Smith 
B.S.El.Ed ., The College of Mt. St. Joseph 
on the Ohio 
Business: Management Information Systems 
Carl Lesl ic Sparks 
B.B.A., University of Kcntu<;ky 
Business: Management 
James C. Stander 
B.S., Michigan State University 
Business: Finance 
Richard Edward Stem 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
David Garrison Stoffregen 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Jane A. Strayer 
B.S., With Honors, Ohio University 
Business: Finance 
Harold E. Strunk 
B.l. A., General Motors Institute 
Business: Finance 
Paul Tarai 
Diploma, Karl Marx University of Economics 
(HUNGARY) 
Business: Finance 
Carolyn Ann Tauber 
B.S. B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Glenn D. Thompson 
B.S., Kentucky State College 
Business: Management 
Garry Gene Thornton 
B.S.Ch.E., Purdue University 
Business: Finance 
John Stephen Tolly 
B.S., University of Louisville 
M .E.Ch. E. , University of Louisville 
Business: Marketing 
Alan Richard Trenz 
B.A., University of Cincinnati 
J.D., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Ted Wayne Thrner 
B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Personnel 
William Raymond Uhl 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
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Scott Winthrop Veil 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Finance 
Martha Jean Vermaaten 
B.S.Ed., Ohio University 
Business: Management 
William Richard Viney 
B.S. M. E. , University of Maryland 
Business: Management 
Frank C. Weaver 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business: Personnel 
Robert A. West 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Linda Lee Wilbers 
B.A., Cum Laude, Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Accounting 
Nicholas John Willing 
B.S.Ch.E., Cum Laude, Rose-Hulman 
Institute of Technology 
Business: Management 
Roger Philip Winters 
B.A., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Marketing 
Janeen Newby Wise 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Business: Finance 
John Kenneth Witham 
A.B., Cum Laude, Wilmington 
College 
Business: Management 
James H. Withers 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Deborah L. Woodside 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
M.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Dennis Paul Wulkcr 
B.S. B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Charles J. Cusick, Dean 
Master of Science 
August 17, 1984 
Thomas Grebenar, Jr. 
B.S. , Gannon University 
Concentration : Chemistry 
Research: Mercury-Etheno-Nucleotide 
Derivatives For Use in 
Crystallographic Determinations 
Karin Marie Alverson 
B.S. , The Ohio State University 
Concentration : Chemistry 
Research: Energy Level Diagrams for 
Transition Metal Complexes 
Bambi Lynn Henderson 
B.S. , Wright State University 
Concentration: Chemistry 
Research: The Purification of Porcine 
Kidney Aldose Reductase and Effect 
of Neutral Salts upon Its Activity 
May 10, 1985 
Ulrich H. Nave 
B.S. , University of Cincinnati 
B.A. , University of Cincinnati 
Concentration: Chemistry 
Research: Isomer Studies on Complexes 
of the Anion of Dehydroacetic Acid 
Liany S. Suryadi 
B.S., Academy for Chemical Analysis 
(INDONESIA) 
Concentration: Chemistry 
Research: Determination of the Stability 
of the B-Cyclodextrin-Jodide Complex 
by Using Differential Pulse 
Polarography 
Master of Arts 
Margaret E. Blessing 
A.B. , Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Concentration: Theology 
Research : The Role ol Community 
Mary L. Brosmer 
A.B., College of St. Mary of the Springs 
Concentration: English 
Research: Women in Chaucer's 
Canterbury Tales 
Alan C. Joseph, Jr. 
A.B., Xavier University 
Concentration: History 
Research: Earth Bound Benefits 
Derived From Space Technology 
August 17, 1984 
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Thomas S. Thompson 
B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Evangel 
College 
Concentration: Psychology 
Research: Religious Orientation and 
the Conceptual Representation of God 
Through the Parental Images 
Elizabeth Joan Wheeler 
B.A., State University of New 
York-Fredonia 
Concentration: History 
Research: Micro - Computers and 
Education 
December 22, 1984 
Cornelius V. Bieliauskas 
B.S., Xavier University 
Concentration: Psychology 
Research: Differences in Cognitive 
Style of Chinese and American Students 
as Measured by the Cognitive Style 
Scoring System 
Barbara Grace Fettner Cohen 
B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Edgecliff 
College 
Concentration: Psychology 
Research: Occupational Stressors 
Relationship to Depression Measures 
May 10, 1985 
Gail C. Bason 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Concentration: Psychology 
Research: Changes in 
Schizophrenia/Anxiety and Depression in 
Borderline Personality Disorder 
Carol Levy Davidow 
A .B. , Equivalent 
Concentration: Humanities 
Research: The Arthurian Legend: Three 
Perspectives 
Ellen Marie Stoehr Gallavan 
B.S.N., Georgetown University 
Concentration: Theology 
Research: Sacraments in Process 
Gilben Leonard Gigliotti 
H .A.B., Cum Laude , Xavier 
University 
Concentration: Humanities 
Research: A Domezilian Reading of the 
''Doloneia'' 
Mary Kathleen Griffin 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, University of 
Cincinnati 
Concentration: Psychology 
Research: The Computer as a Rorscha~:h 
Examiner 
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Judith Mercer Shrider 
A.B. , College of Mt. St. Joseph on the 
Ohio 
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Concentration : Psychology 
Research: Introversion-Ex troversion 
as a Moderator Variable in 
A ctributions for Stressful Life Events 
Margaret Kim Strickland 
B.A., Xavier University 
Concentration: Psychology 
Research : The Buffering Effects of 
Social Support on the Relationship 
Between Occupational Stress and 
Health in University Pl'ofessors 
Ronald Lee Griffin 
B.A. , xavier University 
Concentration : History 
Research: Sino-African Relations 1949-1983: 
A Study of Chinese Policy and Rela-
tions with Selected African States 
Charlotte Patterson Halloran 
B.A. , Summa Cwn Laude, The Athenaeum 
of O hio 
Concentration: Psychology 
Research: Judgment of Control and Error.<; 
on the Category Test in Adolescems 
Following Noncontingent Reward 
Punishment, or Standard Contingent 
Pretreatment 
Sharon Marie Kelly 
B.S. , Xavier University 
Concentration: Theology 
Research : Origen's Christology 
Sister Violetta MacLean, C.N.D. 
B.A .,St. Francis Xavier University (CANADA) 
M.Ed. , University Ottawa (CANADA) 
Concentration : Psychology 
Research: A Comparison of the Cognitive Style 
of Japanese and American Students as 
Measured by the House-Tree~Person Drawings 
David L. Miller 
B.A. , Xavier University 
Concentration: History 
Research: The America First Party: CincinniJti 
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HONORARY DEGREE CITATION - May 20, 1985 
William James Byron, S.J. ------------------~ 
It is almost a truism that higher educational leadership today calls for multi-faceted talents within a very complex and 
fluid environment, Father William James Byron, of the Society of Jesus, has responded to the challenges of that leadership 
task with distinction and notable success. 
An economist with a Ph .D. from the University of Maryland, Father Byron has been a faculty member at Loyola Col-
lege, Baltimore, and Woodstock College in New York. He has been Rector of the Jesuit Community at Woodstock, Dean 
of the College of Arts and Sciences at Loyola University, New Orleans, and President of the University of Scranton before 
assuming his current position as President of The Catholic University of America in 1982. 
As the first Jesuit President of Catholic University in the nation's Capitol , Father Byron's considerable talents and skills 
are called upon not only to lead and manage a fine research university, but to deal with bishops, Congress, federal agencies 
and national educational organizations. His success in doing so is known to all familiar with higher education. 
He serves on the Governmental Relations Commission of the American Council on Education, the Polio Planning Com-
mission of the National Institute for Independent Colleges and Universities, the Board of Directors of the Washington Research 
Consortium and the Board of Directors of the Washington Healthcare Management Corporation. He is also a trustee of 
Loyola University of Chicago and Loyola University of New Orleans. He is a past trustee of Xavier University. 
Father Byron is noted for his significant involvement in key social issues. He was one of the founding directors of 
Bread for the World and has in print over eighty articles dealing with economics, social ethics and educational issues. 
He is the author of Toward Stewardship (1975) and editor of The Causes of World Hunger (1982). 
President Currie, because he so eminently represents the ideals of leadership and service, of intelligence and concern 
we profess at Xavier University, and because he has contributed with such distinction to Catholic higher education and 
to higher education in general, it is my honor to present to you Father William James Byron of the Society of Jesus for 
the degree of Doctor of Humanities honoris causa. 

